Flipping or not flipping? The dimer of sparteine-water generated in a jet expansion retains the trans conformation of the parent molecule.
Introduction
The lupin alkaloid sparteine is a four-stereocenter tetracyclic chiral diamine belonging to the quinolizidine family.1 (-)-Sparteine (1, Scheme 1) occurs in all lupin species in various concentrations, while other less common diastereoisomers (2, 3, 4) are naturally or synthetically available.2 The biosynthesis and pharmacological uses of quinolizidine alkaloids have been reviewed elsewhere.3
, 4 Sparteine has received widespread use in asymmetric synthesis, initially as chiral auxiliary with lithium and magnesium alkyls,5
and more recently with 4d and 5d transition metal systems. In particular, sparteine complexes with palladium are powerful catalysts with multiple applications including alcohol oxidations,6 direct Wacker oxidation,7 allylic alkylation8 and hydroalkoxylation of styrenes.9
Structurally, sparteine is an apparently rigid tetracyclic made of two fused quinolizidine units, each consisting of two saturated six-membered rings with trans ring junctions (fusion by equatorial atoms). However, unlike rigid trans decalines, the two nitrogen atoms provide conformational flexibility trough ring inversion, resulting in several conceivable conformations. X-Ray diffraction and NMR have proved that upon chelation to a metal center sparteine adopts a 2 bidentate configuration,10 placing the two nitrogen lone pairs (lp) on the same molecular side to simultaneously point to the metal (cis-lp in Figure 1 ). However, theoretical calculations11
, 12 , 13 suggest that the bidentate configuration is not the most stable conformation for the bare molecule, predicting that the global minimum would exhibit trans nitrogen lone pairs (trans-lp) on opposing sides of the tetracyclic (as observed in crystal complexes with acetylenic alcohols14). In order to test these calculations and improve the structural information required for asymmetric induction models we have probed the conformational behaviour of the isolated molecule in a supersonic jet expansion, free of any solvent or matrix effects. Broadband fastpassage microwave spectroscopy was used to characterize the molecular properties through the structurally sensitive rotational spectrum. At the same time, and considering that a water molecule could act as proton donor simultaneously to both nitrogen lone pairs, we wondered whether a water molecule could flip the conformation of sparteine or not. Previous rotational data on microsolvated clusters rarely revealed conformational changes in the monomers,15 , 16 which however could be promoted here by the particular geometry of sparteine, favouring the formation of two simultaneous hydrogen bonds. This work is the first rotational study of a tetracyclic lupin alkaloid, as their relatively large molecular sizes have formerly restricted these studies except for the smaller bicyclic of lupinine.17 Solution studies by low-resolution IR/VCD 11 or NMR 13 were interpreted in terms of a single trans-lp conformer.
Experimental and Computational Methods
The spectroscopic study used a commercial sample of (+)-sparteine (99%, TCI), without further purification. The sample was vaporized in a heating reservoir located at the nozzle of a pulsed solenoid valve, at temperatures of 115ºC. The molecular jet was created by coexpansion of the sparteine vapors with a carrier gas (Ne, 1.8 bar) into an evacuated chamber (ca. 10 -6 mbar). A nozzle diameter of 1.4 mm was used in all cases.
The jet was probed with a broadband chirped-pulse Fourier transform microwave (CP-FTMW) spectrometer, operating in the 2-8 GHz frequency range (BrightSpec Inc).
The spectrometer operation follows a direct-digital fast-passage design by Pate18 and contributions to the binding potential of the water adducts were estimated by energy decomposition analysis using zeroth-order symmetry adapted perturbation theory 24, 25 (SAPT), implemented in PSI4.26
Results and Discussion
The final conformational energies for sparteine ( Figure S1 and Table S1, Tables 1-2,   S7 (ESI   † ) . No additional species were detectable in the spectrum.
The conformational assignment of sparteine was univocal on the basis of the large differences in rotational constants between the cis-lp and the trans-lp conformers. The experimental data in Table 1 undoubtedly confirm that the trans-lp conformer is the molecular global minimum. The agreement between the experiment and the three theoretical models is very good (relative deviations below 1%), as expected for a relatively rigid structure (Tables S8-S9, The mono-hydrated sparteine dimer provides interesting structural and energetic details on the O-H···N(sp 3 ) hydrogen bond to cyclic amines. Alkylated amines are powerful hydrogen acceptors, as evidenced by the linearity, hydrogen bond distances and interaction energies of sparteine-water and other gas-phase hydrated dimers in Table S16 (B3LYP-D3). Substituent effects are evident in the hydrogen bond distances r(H···N) when passing from primary (aniline-water29: 1.995 Å) to secondary (piperidine-water30:
1.875 Å, pyrrolidine-water31: 1.877 Å, morpholine-water32: 1.881 Å) and tertiary amines (Table 3) .
Conclusion
In conclusion, the use of new fast-passage chirped-pulse broadband techniques in microwave spectroscopy is rapidly expanding the size and scope of molecular systems that can be examined with rotational resolution, as illustrated for tetracyclic sparteine and its monohydrated adduct. We characterized the O-H···N hydrogen bond interaction and examined the influence of the monomer conformation on the structure and energetics of the monohydrated dimer. Despite the bidentate isomer could not be observed because of the large population differences for the monomer, we emphasize the importance of analyzing conformational changes on hydrogen bond complexation, scarcely observed in the gas-phase. Gas-phase studies of stereoselective effects in complexes of sparteine with more complex chiral molecules would now be feasible, offering empirical data for comparison with crystal diffraction experiments. Finally, the synergic approach contrasting high resolution rotational data with molecular orbital calculations proves a very effective test-bed for critical evaluation of ab initio and density functional methods.
This detailed description of intermolecular clusters may help to inform future molecular studies of chiral recognition and asymmetric synthesis. 
